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As the 2017-18 football season approaches our Beetdiggers have been working hard to bring another exciting year of 

Jordan Football to the Sandy community. Over the years we have had a strong program that has experienced great success 

and we look forward to an amazing year!   

Funding for our football program is very limited, so we depend on our player families, fundraisers and local businesses for 

the resources we need each year to field competitive teams with safety as our top priority.  This year we are offering 

player sponsorships to raise the funds we need to have another successful year this year.  

With your partnership, our program will make a significant difference in the lives of student athletes across our Freshmen, 

and Varsity teams and will be used to provide necessary training supplies, attendance to SUU summer Camp, protective 

equipment such as Shoulder Pads & Helmets, Game & Practice Uniforms, transportation to away games, maintaining the 

stadium and weight room and team dinners. 

 

Yes, I will sponsor a Jordan High Football player – select level of sponsorship: 

 

_____   Cash Donation   $____   _____   Beetdigger Lawn Sign   $25 

   Player Credit:  75%      Player Credit:  $10 

  

_____   White Sponsor:    $50 

 2 Home Game Tickets (excludes play offs) 

 Full color player program 

 Jordan Window Sticker 

 Player Credit:  $25.00 

 

_____   Gray Sponsor:     $75.00 

 4 Home Game Tickets (excludes play offs) 

 1 Beetdigger Football Program 

 Jordan Football Window sticker 

 Player Credit: $35 

 

 

 

_____   Maroon Sponsor:   $125 

 1 Season Ticket (excludes play offs) 

 2 Beetdigger Football Programs 

2 Window Stickers 

Beetdigger Lawn Sign 

Player Credit:  $60.00 

 

_____   Gold Dot Pride Sponsor:  $175 

 2 Season Tickets (excludes play offs) 

2 Beetdigger Football Programs 

2 Window Stickers 

 Name in Football Program 

 Beetdigger Lawn Sign      

Player Credit:  $85.00 

 Sponsor Name:  ____________________ 

Player Sponsoring:  _________________ 

Email Address:  ____________________ 

Mailing Address:  

 

 

 

 Money due 8/5/2017 

 Delivery 8/20/2017**   


